Best Management Practices for Perchlorate Materials

“Best Management Practices for Perchlorate Materials (California Code of Regulation, Title22 Division4.5 Chapter33)” was issued in United States California state on December 19, 2005. The following our batteries (Coin Manganese Dioxide Lithium Batteries) contain perchlorate materials and are the objects of this regulation. Hence, we label below indication on the exterior of all outer shipping packages or pack notice into the shipping packages.

“Best Management Practices for Perchlorate Materials “apply to all products which are loaded / packed / inserted with the batteries that contain perchlorate material. We would like you to examine on Best Management Practices for Perchlorate Materials and cope with it.

1) The object (muRata batteries) of this regulation

Coin Manganese Dioxide Lithium Batteries
CR2032W, CR2050W, CR2450W, CR2477W
CR2032X, CR2450X, CR2477X, CR3677X
CR2032R, CR2450R
(Including tab-welders, and all the others)